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With Box, you can safely store files in the cloud. You can also access information wherever you are at any time. This intuitive app syncs information from your desktop and phone. It is a handy tool when you are in meetings or away from your desk. With Box, you can share the necessary files with your colleagues or
update documents from your mobile device. There's also the ability to view different types of files and enjoy full-screen quality. When you install Box, you get 10GB of cloud storage for free. You can add extra security to more sensitive files with file-level security controls. You can access your information and folders offline
for added convenience. You can view documents and stored files using a real-time search tool. There is also an easy way to share large files with friends and colleagues. This is done through the link-sharing method. All you have to do is copy the automatically generated link and you're good to go. It's a versatile cloud
storage program because you can save photos and videos too. The download speed is slow at times, but in most cases it depends on your network connection. Box is a secure, fast, and user-friendly system to manage important files wherever you are. If you have a phone, you have access to all your important
information and folders at the touch of a button. Where can you run this program? This app requires Android version 5.0 and up. Is there a better alternative? No. Box is a reliable cloud storage system for Android phone users. DropBox works in a similar way, but with less space. Switching to cloud storage makes it
easier to access files. Box is a safe and secure place to store your information. It's an effective tool and a top-notch folder management option while you're out of the office at any time. Should you download it? Yes. If you find yourself away from your desk and need critical information on the go, this is an effective system
to use. If you want to look your best in a selfie or video on social networks, then check out Likee, go to an app that offers effects and filters of all kinds. Filled with unique filters, special effects and stickers, Likee is a fantastic app for sharing your style with the world. With Likee, you can now play around with your photos
and videos as much as you like. There are many options to choose from, and the app allows you to present yourself in a world with style. You can apply makeup with just a few taps on the screen. There are also small adjustments you Make in the size and shape of your eyes, ears and more. With the myriad effects that
this app offers, competitors like Instagram will keep on their feet. The layout can be different, but the variety of effects have a familiar look to them. With Likee, you can interact with other users using set up and share your creativity with others. Likee almost checks the entire list; However, with this app, there is no way to
export video effects to other platforms. Fortunately, you can take and share photos if you want. If you decide to leave this app at any time, you will find that you can return at any time; in fact, there is no way to delete an existing account. This is a questionable move likee, given the amount of spam they may still be able to
send you. Where can you run this program? Likee is available for Android and iOS devices. Is there a better alternative? No. While apps such as Snapchat and Instagram offer a viable way to grow followings when sharing photos and videos, Likee provides a way to share videos with people near you. Likee is a great
way to style photos with special effects and filters. It's easy to use, has a sleek interface, and offers hours of fun. Should you download it? Yes. If you need to add a few filters and effects to your photos and videos, then this app is the one you should install. Dictionary.com it's actually more than just a dictionary, with its
myriad features, especially those that can be unlocked through in-app purchases. However, that doesn't mean that it neglects that basic dictionary experience, and with solid audio pronunciation, spelling guides, voice searching, and more, it's much better than the thick old dictionaries. More images Dictionary.com
dictionary and thesaurus is the perfect free link to search and get words on the go right in your pocket. Dictionary.com and Thesaurus contains more than 2,000,000 definitions and synonyms. You can use this dictionary even offline, and the dictionary is optimized for use in your mobile device. The app Dictionary.com
improves the vocabulary experience with various features such as word of the day, voice search, word translations in more than 25 languages, audio pronunciation, so you never have to mispronounce or read extensive pronunciation guidelines, English spelling help, words etymology and history, and more. When you
buy in the app, you can unlock additional upgrade features such as encyclopedia dictionaries, medicine and science, suggestions, idiotic expressions, and more. Visit Tom's Guide for more information on the best free Android apps, as well as the latest news and updates on Android.And if you have any problems with
Android, check out the tips on Tom's Guide forums. Download Watch videos from the Internet from YouTube for Android.This is the official app that allows you to watch videos from the Internet directly on Android. YouTube works just like its web version: subscribe to channels, search videos, see recommended videos,
share videos and that it also has voice search and instant search suggestions. You can also throw videos on the TV, comment on videos, and also loved and and and them and let the world know how you feel about said video. Enjoy watching YouTube videos for Android. Check out Tom's Guide for more information
android and Android Games.Also check out the forums for Android. Download video editing is one of the hardest tasks a device can perform. On computers, it requires decent specifications, tons of RAM, tons of storage, and some know-how on how to make it work. Phones don't have the specification or power to
replicate experiences like Final Cut Pro or Adobe Premiere Pro. However, some apps can do basic things very well. It's even good enough for some pro vlogging with some patience. Here are the best video editor apps on Android, at least until Premiere Rush CC does it on Android. You can also click here to see the best
video editors on most platforms! ActionDirectorAdobe Premiere RushFilmoraGoFunimateInShotKineMasterMovie Maker FilmmakerPowerDirector'ikVivaVideoPrice: Free/$3.99ActionDirector is one of the most popular video editing apps on PC. It is also available on Android. He's doing the basics. You can import clips,
edit them and visualize videos. You can do things like add your own music, trim and cut videos, add text, use slow motion, and more. This is one of the few apps for video editor who also supports 4K video. Developers have a great tool connected in the Google Play Store to see if your can. It also receives frequent
updates. Adobe Premiere RushPrice: Free /Up to $53.99 per month Atbe Premiere Rush is one of two above-average Adobe video editor apps. Another Adobe Premiere Clip, which is closer to a standard mobile video editor. Anyway, Adobe Premiere Rush is one of the new video editor apps on the list, and that's pretty
good. It comes with plenty of must-have features, including multichannel timing, cloud synchronization, and some advanced editing tools. The app still needs some user interface work and some bug fixes, but it does have a ton of potential. It's also included in the Adobe Creative Cloud subscription, so it's worth a try if
you're using this service already. FilmoraGoPrice: Free /$7.99FilmoraGo is the video editor of the Wondershare app. This is easily one of the best video editor applications. This video editor packs whallop. You can make basics like trim and cut, visualization, and the like. It also includes the ability to play backwards, to do
video (1:1) for Instagram, and 16:9 videos for YouTube in particular. It also has support for things like slow motion, transitions, music, overlays, and more. It's not half bad for what you get. There are in-app purchases that add to the power. However, most features are, in fact, free. Funimate Video EditorPrice: Free with in-
app purchasesFunimate is one of the surprisingly popular but not too powerful video editor apps. It is positioning itself as a great app for music videos or simple videos of things you already have on your device. There are 15 video filters that you can play, and the process of creating is pretty painless. This is not
something you would want to use on a serious video. It has things like video effects. However, it's better for short little posts on social media rather than actual video production. You can download it for free to try it yourself. InShotPrice: Free/$2.99 per month/$9.99 per year/$29.99 timesInshot is a super simple video
editor with a heavy focus on things like filters, video trimmings, and short videos. It has a fairly simple timeline editor with multiple video and audio channels. You will also get basic tools such as pruning, a selection of music, and various other little things as disappears in and out. Its toolkit, sticker packs, speed control and
other features make it great for things like YouTube, TikTok and similar platforms. We also love how it has one price tag along with its subscription in case you want to go down this path. KineMasterPrice: Free/$4.99 per monthKineMaster is one of the most powerful video editor apps available, and one of the first. You
can do the basics like most of these other video editors can. However, this includes several videos, images and effect layers. In addition, there are audio filters, chrome key (for your green screen fans out there), various video effects, transitions, and more. It's not as powerful as a full desktop editor. However, this is
getting much closer than most other competitors. We would recommend this for actual video production (at least for things like YouTube). You can use it for free in trial mode for a while. However, you need a $4.99 per month subscription to get everything forever. Filmmaker FilmmakerPrice: FreeMovie Maker Filmmaker
among the best free video editor apps currently available. You'll be able to trim, trim and reorder video content, as well as install focal points. The app also boasts a variety of video effects and you can create your own custom filters, although this functionality is not surprisingly powerful. It also has other basics like music.
The app has struggled with some bug problems since it's a major redesign, but it's still one of the best video editing apps out there. It's also completely free with ads. PowerDirectorPrice: Free/$5.99PowerDirector is one of the most comprehensive video editor apps on this list. It comes with a ton of features, including
quick editing tools, various effects and other tools, and Even comes with things like collage maker and slow motion support. The interface is relatively easy to work with and uses the classic timeline editor method. It should be more familiar to those who often edit videos. It's free to download and use, but you need to fork
out extra money to get all the features. It's This. for a real video editor, especially for big screens such as Chromebooks or tablets. KvikCena: FriKwick is a new generation of applications for video editors. It's halfway decent if you need something simple. As it works, you add up to 50 photos and video clips to the app. The
app then analyzes them and spits out a short video from them. The quick contains about two dozen video styles, and you can re-order and customize the video before you export it. It's not as powerful as something like Adobe Premiere Clip or PowerDirector, but not everyone needs something intense. It's free to
download without shopping in the app. VivaVideoPrice: Free /$3.99VivaVideo is one of the exceptionally popular video editing apps. In practice, however, it is a very mid-road video editor. It works especially well for short clips for social media. The app uses storyboard style editing where you upload clips, edit and crop
them as needed, and then move on to the next segment. It includes more than 200 video filters and various other effects, typing, as well as fast and slow motion support. VivaVideo has a free version that comes with a watermark and a time limit for any video. You can remove these restrictions by buying a pro version. If
we missed any of the best video editor apps for Android, tell us about them in the comments! You can also click here to check out our latest Android app and game lists! Lists! download clesh video editor apk for android
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